
Crustn( lilnters Qffers: 

Introdu ctoryCornmunku DfessyIe Courses 

incife a tour of the village andseiectfrom - - - 

.tifessule £xperienee ,tJeekend' 
hands on qennacuiturv, 91utRBricIj9da4ng, 
Organic Waste gvlanagenent 
%5pirit of %jYatureitJeekend 

'Bush Waff<,c, 'Yoga, !Meditation. andCirviectancing 

£ducatioñal 70urs a- Courses 

• Individual ct group 'Toursby appointment 
•'PermacUlturv Courses 
• Spirit ofgiature Courses 	 - 
• Alternative (Building Technique Courses in 

ceeominodntion, Cafe and 5hop 

• Tent cZ. Ga ra van Sites, fiusfi Camping 
• 'BunkjiousE, Cabin et9fomcstay 
• Accommodation (short/long terni) - 
• gi-eat food every ¶Fritfay antiSaturday 

fNiglzt ctSunday(Bnznch 
• Organic- 'Food Shop 

or  

• CommercialRytciren and Catering Services 
• Training c 'Function q?,poms 

7hneQut 

Come andstayjust to rriw enjoy agrrat massage, 
bush tva& swim aruf meet tIle flienaTy natives - 

- the Ciussat I,tjaters as your base to visit 

• Gonondale g'lationaUpar( and attractions in the 
!Maieny anti ?4riilwortir areas. 

Qroups - 

Course/UsitsforSpecia( groups by arrangement - 
E.g.-  Sc/looTs ;'ZfPE, Speciallntervst groups and 
'Bus tcursions 

.5ow to get here 

. I .  

IM000,aKM 

IINThSVTN 
-4-- 

NcO'A 	
OflUMlI 	- - 

(QN%ftw So 0 

2b600Iyour... 

Communhu trL IIC5IUk  Course.... 

•orforfurtherinj orurat ion about tire 'Village, 
tours, courses, accommodation and 

facility lila?, contact our office... 

7elepbone (0 7) 5494'4 620 

Jax: (07) 5494-4 653 

&m nit: cwcoop@ozelnaz( con:. au 

flostnt OusInt !49ntcrs. Co-op 

04ddress: cBo I CrystalWateri 

%i516 &t(ADEYV% 4552 

- 	Queemzslant4 fi  ustralia 

• . Crustnt Waters 

-. .. - 

. . permntuttticc 

An Eco-VIUage 

Internatiana(V5'/TWorfifyfafijtat 

J4wartf%'iruier 1995 

?ccERsco 

OPTIONS 

FOR SUSTAINABLE LIVING 

Crystal Waters is 640 acres 
nest led in the rolling frills of 

tEe !Ma-ry tVaITey near fMaleny, 

in tile Suits/line Coast f/fluter/and 
just 1.5 /ioursfronz 'Bthbane 

7 



7hins to see and do 

1AJA(k tfirougli varied fiabuzats - a number of traits have lieen establishzedthrougfi the property; you 

can stroll by a creek3  wanderacross grasslands, descendinto coolgulfws or climb timbered ridges 

Jwim: plunge into rtfreshziug swimming boles, paddle thioughi tIle clear waters of the upper fMaiy 

cRjver orfust soayourfeet 

our dams are stockjd with a variety off/sb - jfyou wou&luIg to catch your dinner, you 

must fIrst obtain a CiystalWatersfishiing &ence 

(Vt3eet: the friendly natives!! 'Both people and wild!jfe live in harmony in a relacedviffage 

atmosphere anda perf&t climate 

flarticipnte: in one of the many courses andwork,cliops ava ila file; from (Fermaculture and 

çardenwg to cBodywo r andrAtat ural7i leafing 

a great massage! Just relwcandbreat he in our crystal clean air... Our by-laws discourage 

the use of cI,emicafs 

Jirdwntch: we have a rich variety of 6ird7fè - over 140 species have been encouraged by 

means of re-afforestation, the creation ofgreen corridors, carejhlplacement of residential6locl,c 
and by the pro flibit ion of cats anddogs 

.Zliscover: 'waThbies, laugaroos, possums, sugar gliders, bandmcoots, ccli idna....and many others 

a delicious umealat our Cafe, or taRj home locally grown organic producefrom our village shop 

7our: long and short tours available. Some topics covered are: permaculture design, village social 

structure, innovative building styles andmaterials 

.jVotc: (Fart icipatiomi in most of the above activities (especially lou is of the private iiiflhge land) 
must be arrangedprior to arriva hmcrwever, you are most welcome to visit our 'Vis itorIifonnat ion 
Centre and generalstore and our ('aft 'Friday andsaturday 'Dinner andsunday (Brunch. 

Ccustnl Vtjnters Community 

Crustat 1,1/niers is a 640 acre private property 
oJjering a number of flaflitats antterrain,fast 
moving crysta(clear waters of the l7ilaty cRjver 
anti cree4j, serene &zms anti (a kes, open 
grasslanhs, timbe red hills and mysterious gullies. 

IS.J 

cR.ccent(y, Crustat Waters received tile 

WorlhfJ{abitat Award: It is now recognised 
Internatthnaltyfor its pioneering work 
in ufernonstratiiuj new ways of low impact, 
sustainable living through establishment of 
the world's first rntentionalpeimaculture 
village. 

Crustat 7>tjaters incorporates 83 private 

residential thts a village commercialcentre 
(untler development), visitors accommodation 
area anti over 500 acres of common (ant 
cRjsitfent.s are encouraged to Guild 
environmentally sensitive, passive solar homes. 
'The result is a range of creative designs using 
new ant recycled materials, timber; mudbrick, 
ant rammedearth. 

F' 



an Schools 
Become 
earning 

Organisations? 
Nancy isaacson and Jeny Bamburg 

Fom 'EduodonjJ Lci&r,Mo' - owm&. I 

L 

thpcvcz,or a thect 

the prinopais office. SC.'tge desc-
vision as a calling, not sst a grv& g 
good idea. Vision is a 3peEc picnr' 

ts1t 
are carnal intaUy, aM the, can  
professior.aJ, personal Or zatX 

Personal mastery also incluc 
cjw' to telling the Utth, espt& 
toonaelj. 	

astheabiL  
to desaibe reality accurately. Mar 
problems continue toexist b'ause 
think they areinevible, busewedon 
want to rock the boat, because 'we think w 
will shoulder the blame, because it i. 

oeone else's job to worry aut thL 
issue. Allot thesebecomerrs  'why we 
choose not to tell the truth ina spfc 
situation. Together, cam 'itzr.eu to the 
btthandasbvngper4 visonprovide 
a sense of ceadve tension that an power 
the wheels 01 r.eanjnuJ change. 

Orgartisations that support stall 
members' personal mastery do not view 
emPlOYeEs as niThg to be developed so 
that the orgathation an better reach its  
goals. Instead, personal in;sler-y 
continuously learning and improving..i.s 
viewed as a rult that is eve-, bit as 
important as the overall success of the 
Orgarusation. 

Iflatwould asckioolorganis,don that 
Personal  The 

adults who work in such an organisadon 
would be encouraged and supoorted-
not merely 'allowed'—to pursue those 
dthi that are wst impoztnt to 
Still development progran's would be 
equally people oriented and project 
otientedandtheywoWdnotapprCach the 
employee as an in'changeable part of 
some machir,e. The lifelong learning of 
adults would be as respected as thegoalof 
fostering lifelong learning in students. 

Qualitywon'tbe(oundtJj. ,a ugJi  thesame 
old jystem& Educator, must challenge 
&aditional mental models and wayi of 
visioning and teaming if they hope to 
ceate meaningful change. 

Every,  day, educators try harder and 
harder to do the right thing in the bet 
waybutend othL-problems  
are gethng bigger and, hmdametilJy, 
nothing has really changed. Schools 
develop integrated cunicuiuzns, change 
the numhe of penods in the school day, 
move from a competitive gnding system 
to pordoic assessment prccedur_and 
sullsonlymiSuJchangein thequality 
o(studaitlearning. 	 The Laws of the Fifth 

Webeiievethata recentbookbyPetcr 
Se1geprovidesimprntu.sightintojw 	Discipline 
Suatorscanacluevemeanlngnllchange 	1. Today's problems come from 
and b'anslorm schools into iearning 	yestaday'ssoludop, 
organisadon? that r1ew themselves. 	2. The harder you push, the harder the 
The Fifth Disdplinc TheAstand I'ractice 	system pushes back. 
of the Lanungorganisation (1990),Seige 	3. Behaviour&ows betterbëoreitows 
proposes thatorgaSations musidevelop 	worse. 
five capadties, called 	 4. Theeasywayoutusuajjy leadsbacjc in. 

Most educator, are probably famiiiar 	• Thectzrecanbeworse than thedisease. 
with whatSeigecalls thecoredisdplines 	6. Faster is slower. 
personal maszay, merttafirQeii, sitarui 	7. Causeand effectarenotdoseiyrelats 

- vision,and team learning. We will address 	in time and space. 
- each of thersi, but, 'like Saige, we will 	8. Small changes an produce big 

begin with theconcevtofsystemsthinJtjng 	resuls—but the areas of highest 
Called the Filth biscipline, it is the 	leverigearcoften the least obvious. 
cornerstone of change. 	 9. You an haveyousaJceand otit too- 

but not at once. 
10. Dividing an elephant in half does not 

produce two w'iafl elephants, 
II. There is no blame. 

Personal Mastery 
Senge proposes that organisations 

learn only through individuals who learn'. 
People who exhibit the disdpline of 
ersonal mastery are continually 
panding th& abilities to grow and to 

reate, thus helping the opnisation to 
eazm  

Personal mastery indudes a song 
mse of personal vision. Vision is a bite 
rm these days, and at various times it 
!fers to mission, purpose, goals, 

t 

Systems Thinking 
Although Senge believe, all five 
disciplines must be addressed, he 
emphasises systems thinking because it 
integrotes the disdpiines. By systems 
thinking, Saige is rt'ering to a 'dy of 
knowledge and toots' that help us see  
underlying patris and how they an be  
changed. ft is these patterns that are 
roadblocks to change, not splic people 
oreyejus_. . C 

Seige desclbes 11 laws' that help 	I 
define systems thinking. Among then is 
the idea that the cause and elect of 	s 
problerr6 aren't always close in time and 	ti 
space. even though we instinctively look 	ri 

Mental Models 
In th& simplest form, mental models 

taken-for-granted 
thatlimitourthikingabouthowworld 
works. Why are schools not learning 
organisations? We can begin with our 
mental models about the nature of 
knowledge and our view of the role of 
tttchesandstudents within thosemodeLs. 

If we view learning as the simple 
acquisition of knowledge, we also view 
students  
They are vessels for teachers tofilL In fact, 
this mental model has profoundly affected 
what has happened in dassroocrs since 
the founding of our current educational 
system. Questioning the mental model 
offers the opportunity to share our 
assumptions about children, 
instructional sategies, curriculums, 
relidonships with parents, and the school 
olendarandsdieduje_evenkjnitureand 

forthemtobe. Wemustsrchformultiple 
levels of explanations in complex 
situations, which will lead toideitifiation 
of the pattems behind diverse problems. 

Selge believes that unless a system is 
changed,it willcondnuetotethesame 
results; despite personal differences, 
individuals in a given system are likely to 
behave in similar ways. We worry that 
improvements in schools based on the 
current quality movem ent will prove 
disappointing if implemented in the same 
ways with the same organisational 
S Ut ctu res. 

Developing £rrdllcsce in T.ching, Lansing and Laders)u'p 
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I
Another common mental 

model found in school 
organisatiOns concerns the 
appropriate roles of adul in 
different 'categori.' For 
example. adminsstratcfl lead, 
tzi&asimpla'ett.andsupPofl
sail doesevaythingelse. New 
deñnitions of leadership (from 
Octing, Glasser. Barth, and 
Satnnni.kramPLe)a5st 
us in çuestioning thee 

attptto take new deBniSns 
 aditional models- But if we 

ofleadaihipand plug thatinto 
the same organisational 

structure (the same old system), we are 
doomed to repeat mistakes of the past 

Satges appeal to question our mental 
models offes us a tool to share a new 
language; talk together in new ways 
aboutour values, assumptions, and beliefs; 
and couaboratively ceate new inventions 
we hadzft previously considered. This 
disdpline could become a powerful new 
definition of the role of staff development 
in schools. 

Team Learning 
Experts have been telling us for some 

time that organisational decisionsare best 
made and anied out in small work tan8. 
As educators, we have responded to this 
trend by incorporating cooperative 
learning axpesiatces for our students in 
our curriculums. But how many of a 
school'sdailydedsiOrts arecurrentlymade 
by teams? How muthb-ainingand support 
goes into educating groups of adulb to 
work more productively together? The 
typical answer tototh questions is 'only a 

fraction.' 
Weareaccustomed todthning learning 

as an individual phenomenon- Theresult? 
Most schools include neither time, 
structural Arraingeatenai, cultural noro, 
nor language to promote texan learning, 
and mtstaff development programsonly 
support the learning of individuals. 
Benning teachers are left alone to lam 
theropes. Teachersarepecelvsasrally 
working only when they are supervising 

studat. 
Serige believe it is time to redelhne 

learning to include the collective learning 
of groups. Adopting any iite-basid 
dedsion.making model that is based on 
what individuals leantand areexpecSto 
transfer toa group setting is analogous to 

•  teaching disaete baskethall manouevres 
to pLayesand thatexpecting thantoknow 
how to win games when they're all out on 
the court together. 

• 	 btailds  

on thedisdptines of personal mastery and 
shared'visiorC ItindudcstheneedtOthink 
insightfully aboutcomplexissuesaltdour 

menial models. It balances the need to he 
responsive to others with that of 
advocating our own views. It mean that 
groups need to leant the skills of talking 
together productively, honouring the 
diversity of individual mcbas, and 
consistently becoming more eIkctive in 
rching collective goals. It requfre time 
and support and practice. The results of 
team learning an spread to the vazious 
groups to which individuals belong. AM 
it an continually tie us toechotheras we 
confront new waysoIlooking atowshared 
vision. If adulb in schools cannot work 
productvdy in tea how can weapat 
the changes sought from cooperative 
learning activities forstudents tohaveany 
lasting impact? 

Shared Vision 
The importince of vision and of visionary 
leaders has been a fashionable.issue in 

recent years. 
Unfortunately, the unspoken assumption 
that often accompanies the rhetoric is that 
an individual (usually a prindpal) is 
primarily responsible for providing a 
vision and then ensuring throut artful 
communication that others buy into it 

Despite 
personal 
differences, 
individuals are 
likely to behave 
in similar ways 
when they 
operate in a 
given system. 

that trueshareci visian 
It emerges from people 

iWhilIy are about one another and 
their work, who possess a saohg serGe of 

personal vision,andwhoseethewllective 
vision as one that can encompass the 
personal visions of all. This is a very 
different phenomenon from the visioning 
eradses currently engaged in by many 
organisations. TheresultoItheaCtivities 
is rampant cynidsirc educators believe 
that their organisations either will  never 

rally save causes they believe in, that 
they will ha ye to be effect vein spiteof the 
institution% or that what they are most  
about will ultimately be damaged or 
deaooyed. this too skull pf berom 
the belief of frustrated idalis. 

What an a true shared vision do for a 

school? Senge refers to this elernattas the 
rudder that an keep the organisation on 
courseduring timaofstress,aiidstressis 

epidentic in most schools Say. The type 

of vision Senge propose ass help us align 
what we do with what we say we want, so 
we feel less pressured and can judge 
whether or not we are moving in desired 
directions. Shared vision can help 
transform difficult physical, menial, and 
entotioTuJ1abourintOteadveac. Shared 
vision, buffered by the mutual respect of 
personal visions, can bind educators to 
one another in ways we desperately n. 
Shared vision can become the heart of a 
learning orgarüsation. 

The New Leader 
Itis astinng axpesienceto read about 

learning organisa dons and to realise how 
fewschools and disici 6t the delinition. 
Whyaxen t schoo ls le3rning0rani5ations? 
Laying Sertg&s tcplate over the current 
s tructseofmostschoolsprovidesbothan 
answer to this question and a way to begin 
to move toward this goal. 

It is critical to consider all five 
disdplines together in any sesious search 
for inaeasing the quality of educational 
experiences. Lest this seem like an 
impossible job, though, it's important to 
nviewSenge'sdescipd0nof'hatit takes 
to lead a lansing organisadon. Sasge 
contends that the new' leader will fulfil 

three roles: 

• the desi tofsettingsinwh1ththe 

Eve disdp line an be promoted; 
• thestewardofthesbared vision; and 
• the teacher who fosters learning for 

everyone. 

That sounds Like an educator, doesn't it? 

Rderencs 

Barth, R. fl990). Improving Schools from 
Within. San Frandsco Joscy.Bass 
Doming, WI. (19881 Out of the Crisis. 
Cambridge. Mass.: Massachusdts lnitute 
of Technology. 
Claser. W. (1990). TheQuality SelsooL New 
Tork Harper and Row. 
Satge.R2'.L(1990). TheFifthDIadPlIlC The 
An and Pnatce of the Lc.srning (>pnLM' 
tiot New York Doubleday. 
ScrgiovanaL T.i. (1992). Moral Leadership: 
CdtingtotheHtsttof5thodt lrnprovemfltt. 
San Fnndso. Jay-San 
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Another common menU! 
model found in school 
organisations concerns the 
appropriate rola of adults in 
different •categoria.' For 
example, adminzse'tcn lead, 
tdiimpIret.indsuppofl 
sffdoaevythingelse. New 
definitions of leadership (from 
Dcing. Classer. Barth. and 
Setovanni. for ample) assist 

I
US in luestioning thne 
nditional models But if we 
attcpt to bite new definitions 
of leadership and plug theni into 
the same organisational 

structure (the same old system), we are 
doomed to repeal misQka of the past 

Saiges appal to quation our menbi 
models oilers us a tool to share a new 
language; talk together in new ways 
about our values, assumptions. and belids; 
and couaboradvely aeate new invattiom 
we hadn't previously considered. This 
disdpLine could become a powerful new 
definition 01 the role of staff development 
in schools.  

mneritzJ models. It balances the need to be 
rponsive to others with, that of 
advocating our own views, It meam that 
goupe need to learn the skills of biking 
together productively, honouring the 
diversiry of individual member,, and 
consistently becoming more dfecñve in 
rching collective goals. It requires time 
and support and practice. The raulb of 
team learning an spread to the vvious 
groups to which individuals belong. And 
it an continually tie us toeachodtas we 
confront new waysoflookingatourshared 
vision. If adults in schools cannot work 
productively in teams, how an we aput 
the changes sought from cooperative 
learning activities (orstudents tohaveany 
lasting impact? 

Shared Vision 
The importnce of vision and of visionary 
leaders has been a fashionable.issue in 

reent ye.zt 
Unfortunately, the unspoken assumption 
that often accompanies the rhetoric is that 
an individual (usually a principal) is 
primarily responsible for providing a 
vision and then ensuring through artful 
communication that others buy into it. 

Despite 
personal 
differences, 
individuals are 
likely to behave 
in similar ways 
when they 
operate in a 
given system. 

%ges_uuests that aueshaSvi2n 
y J g .Tt emerges born people 

care about one another and 

th& work, who possess a sadhg sane of 
personal vi ion, and whosee theollecti ye 
vision as one that can encompass the 
personal visions of alL This isavey 
different phenomenon from the visioning 
eaerdsa currently engaged in by many 
organizations. Theraultoftheacthities 
is rampant cynicisat educators believe 
that th& organizations either will never 

rally scve cause they believe in, that 
they will hsvetobedf&tiveinspiteof the 
institution, or that what they are most 
about will ultimately be damaged or 
doaoyed. This too shall pasa' beeomes 
the belid of frustrated idealism. 

Whatana trueshareri visiondotora 
school? Senge refers tothis elementas the 
rudder that an keep the organization on 
courseduring timesof stress, and stress is 
epidenticinniostschools today. The type 
of vision Scige proposes an help us align 
whatwedo with whatwesaywewant.so 
we (eel less pressured and can judge 
whether or not we are moving in desired 
directions. Shared vision can help 
transform difficult physical, mental, and 
emotional Labourintocead veac. Shared 
vision, buffered by the mutual respect of 
personal vision& can bind educators to 
one another in ways we desperately n. 
Shared vision can become the heart of a 
learning organization. 

The New Leader 
Itis a stinging axpeience to read about 

learning organizations and to realise how 
few schooLs and disbicts fit the delinition. 

Why aren'tschools learning organizations? 
Laying Seige's tcplate over the current 
sctzeofmostschoolspmvidesbothan 
answer to this question and away to begin 
to move toward this goaL 

It is critical to consider all five 
disciplines together in any serious search 
for inceasing the quality of educational 
experiences. Lest this seem Like an 
impossible ob, though, its important to 
reviewSeigesdesaiptionofwhatit bites 
to lead a learning organization. Senge 
contends that the new' leader will fulfil 
three ruler.  

• thedesigriaofsettingsiflwhichthe 
five discipLines an be promoted; 

• the steward of the shared vision; and 
• the teacher who Iostei learning for 

everyone. 

That sounds Like an educator, doesn't it? 

Rderac 

Barth, R. (1990). Emproving Schoob from 
Within. San Frandsco: Josey-Bas. 
Oeming. WI. (1983C Out of the Crisis. 
Cambridge. Masa MaachusCts Institute 
of Technology. 
CI.e, W. (1990). TheQusUty School. New 
York: Hnper and Row. 
Se,ge. P_M.(1990). TheFifthDlaäpIlnC The 
Art and Pndoe of the Leanhing O,anLsr 
tion. New York: Doubleday. 
Scgiov.nnL T.J. (1992). Moral Leadership: 
C t in5 to t he Heist of School! n provenhaht. 
San Fnndaco. JosseyBais 

Team Learning 
Expels have been telling us for some 

time that organizational dthsions are best 
made and caniod outinsmall wort teazt 
As educators, we have responded to this 
trend by incorporating cooperative 
learning experiences for our studeab in 
our curriculums. But how many of a 
school'sdailydedsions arecurreritlymade 
by teams? How much baining and support 
goes into educating groups of adults to 
work more productively together? The 
typical answer to both questions is 'only a 
frdon.' 

Weareaccustomed todth'ringlarning 
asanindividualphemmern Theresull? 
Most schools include neither time, 
structural arrangements, cultural noitt, 
nor language to promote team learning, 
and matsffdevelopmentprogramsonly 
support the learning of individuals. 
Beginning teachers are left alone to lam 
theropes.Tachersarepercelvsasrally 
working only when they are supervising 
students. 

Setge believes it is time to redeline 
learning to include the collective learning 
of groups. Adopting any jite-basea 
dedsion'making model that is bosS on 
whatindividualslearnandartexpeCSto 

• 	transfer to a group setting is analogous to 
• 	teaching discete tosketball manouevres  

• 	to playersand thenexpecting themtoknow 
how to win games when they're all out on 
the court together. 

The disciptineof team learning bu4s 
on thedisdplinesof personal mastery and 
shared'visiorC ltindudtstheneedtothink 
insighduily about complex issues and our 
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GLOBAL t 
EcO-VILLAGE 

N ETWORK 
The Global Eco-village Network 
(GEN) was founded in 1994 and 
formally inaugurated in 1996 to 
assist in the following areas: 

• Support the development of 
sustainable human settlements 

• Assist in the exchange of 
information amongst the 
settlements 

Make information widely 
available about Eco-village 
concepts and demonstration - 

	

sites. 	 . 

For more information about GEN 

	

contact: 	- 

Max Lindegger, Global Eco-village 
Network (Oceania), MS 16, Lot 59, 
Crystal Waters Qld 4552, Australia. 
Ph: +617 5494 4741, 
Fax: +61 7 5494 4578, 
email: lindegger@gen-oceania.oz.  
web site: httpj/www.gaia.oreJ 
thegegenoceani4index.htuil. - 

GEN Oceania covers the region 
from Australia through the Pacific 
to Hawaii, aAd through Asia as far 
as (and including) South Africa. 

The rest of the globe is divided 
between GEN's other two 
secretariats: ENA (Eco-Village 
Network of the Americas) in the 
States covers the Americas, and in 
Germany EVEN ( Eco Village 
Eu.ropean Network) covers Europe 
and Northern Africa. A co- 
ordinating international secretanj$.V 
is based in Denmark. 



other essential facilities 

NSW Model Code 
The NSW Department of Urban Affairs 
and Planning (DLJAP) has prepared a 
model housing code. Focusing on 
medium-rise and multi-unit housing, 
this guide explains eight key design 
elements in an easy-to-follow format 
which include some important 
environmental issues. The following is 
reproduced from "Planning News', 
published by the NSW DUAP: 

The code useeiht key design 
elements: 

• stnetscape - such as building 
appearance, heritage issues, 
fences and wWls 

• energy efficiency - using apect 
to improve solar warmth and 
natural heating 

The DCP framework is an example 
of a performance based code for 
multi-unit housu!ig  whichcanbe 
adopted or modified by councils. It 
can be applied to all new and 
existing urban areas. It also 
encourages flexible and 

- environmentally responsive 
planning andcontains dear site 
planning and deign objectives 
backed by simpl statements of 
intent. 

To introduce the NSW Code and its 
application in d4eloping 
performance based DqP5, the 
Department ran a series of full day 
workshops. Twelve workshops - 
were originally scheduled to be 
held in eight centres around NSW. 
Due to overwhelming demand two 
additional workshops were 'added 
and all have been attended by.an  
audience made up of a good mix 
between council staff and private 
practitioners. 

Kim Leslie, DUAP. Tel: (02) 9391-2206. 
Email;udas@www.nsw.gov.au  

• bulkandscale -  
• indudes"good 
• neighbour" • - 

provisions, such as 
maximising 
sunlight and views. 

• site access and 
circulation - this 
deals with access, 
parking and aims to 
promote public 

• transport and 
reduce car 
dependency 

• 'water and soil 	KEY: 

management - 
includes 
storm water 
management, 
controlling soil 
erosion and sedimentation 
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- 	The Code demons frates site analysis 
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The Global Eco-vifiage Network 
(QEN) was founded in 1994 and 
formally inaugurated in 1996 to 
assist in the following areas: 

• 	Support the development of 
sustainable human settlements 

• 	Assist in the exchange of 
information amongst the 
settlements 

• 	Make information widely 
available about Eco-village 
concepts and demonstration — 
sites. 

For more information about GEN 
contact the local secretariat: 

Max Lindegger, Global Eco-village 
Network (Oceania), MS 16, Lot 59, 
Crystal Waters Qld 4552, Austnlia. 
Ph: +61 7 5494 4741, 
Fax: +61 7 5494 4578, 
email: lthdeggeilgen-oceania.org . 
web site: http/www.gaia.org/ 
thegegenoceaniindex.htnil. 	; 

GEN Oceania covers the region 
from Australia through the Pacific 
to Hawaii, and through Asia as far 
as (and inducing) South Africa. 

How to Start an Eco-village. Run by CEN 
Europe throughout 1998. contact Agnieszka 
Komoch, Ginsterweg S.D 31595, Steyerberg, 
Germaiiy. Tel: +49 57 64 9 30 40, Fax +4957 

7 6493042, email agni@gaia.org . 

• open space and landscaping - 
including the provision of 
private open space and 
landscaping 

• site facilities - addressing matters 
such as waste disposal, sto;age 

- areas, clothes drying areas and 


